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Spatially varied miaroles in the albite porphyry of
Cuchillo Mountain. southwesternNew Mexico
KrNr McMrr,r,.ls
GeosciencesGroup, Basalt Waste Isolation Project, Rockwell Hanford Operations, Richland, Washington 99352

Ansrn-lcr
Miarolitic segregationsin the albite porphyry of Cuchillo Mountain becomeincreasingly
complex mineral aggregatesas they are traced inward from the intrusive margins. Segregations in the outer portions of the intrusion are characteized by quartz-alkali feldspar
aggregates+ epidote, chlorite, qtafiz, and carbonate; the interior portion, by epidote,
quartz, and carbonate + alkali feldspar. The composition of the interior miaroles is compatible with a pervasive albite-epidote-chlorite replacementassemblage,from which the
albite porphyry is derived. The earliestand latest miaroles bracket the replacementassemblage,indicating that the alteration was a late magmatic effect.
The miarolitic segregationscan be correlated with inward consolidation and reflect the
proportionately more complete segregationof hydrous melt and vapor phasein the interior.
Interior miaroles exhibit textures and compositional trends in epidote similar to those
observedin tourmaline from pegmatite gem pockets. The generalcourse of development
of the miarolitic segregationsparallels the inferred development of granitic pegmatite
systems:crystallization from hydrous melt, then from hydrous melt and vapor, and finally
essentiallyfrom vapor.

INrnooucrroN
Postemplacementmiarolitic segregationsvary texturally and mineralogically with respect to position in the
albite porphyry intrusion underlying Cuchillo Mountain
(Fig. l). Near the intrusive margins, the segregationsare
relatively small, simple intergroundmass aggregatesof
quartz and alkali feldspar. Toward the interior, the segregationsare larger and more complex. In the core region,
several types of segregationsare representedincluding
miaroles up to 3.0 cm in diameter with well-developed
crystal-filled cavities. This sequenceof inward-increasing
size and complexity is correlated with consolidation inward from the margins and hencerecords a temporal as
well as a spatial sequenceanalogouswith pegmatite development, i.e., early crystallization from hydrous melt,
followed by crystallization from hydrous melt and vapor,
and, finally, crystallization from a vapor-dominated system. Some featuresof the interior miaroles are similar to
featuresfound in pegmatite gem pockets.
The purposeofthis paper is to describethe paragenesis
of the miarolitic segregationsand discusstheir origins in
terms of the pegrnatite model described by Jahns and
Burnham (1969)and Jahns(1982),emphasizingthe role
of cooling rate in controlling the segregationof hydrous
melt and vapor.

logic settingl and pervasively altered from andesine
monzonite porphyry to albite porphyry (McMillan and
Jahns, 1978).The origin ofthe alteration is endogenic,as
it is bracketedin time by the earliest and latest miarolitic
segregations.Moreover, the alteration is restricted in its
distribution to the intrusive mass;it is not presentin the
host rock section. The completenessof the alteration increasesfrom the marginstoward the interior and involves
the formation of albitic feldspar, epidote, and chlorite
after the primary silicate mineral assemblageand the formation of a disseminated,fine-grained hematitic phase
after the primary Fe oxides. Modally, there is a pronounced decreasein feldspar abundancetoward the interior, commensuratewith increasesin the abundancesof
secondaryfemic minerals. As shown in Figure 2, the intrusion is divided into an interior zone of miarolitic albitite and an exterior zone of albitized monzonite. Relicts
of a primary phenocryst assemblagethat included andesine, hornblende, biotite, magnetite-ilmenite, and quartz
are preservedin the exterior zone and allow for a detailed
reconstruction of the original magmatic system. The
boundary between the zones is taken as the last appearance of hornblende phenocrysts reckoned inward from
the margins.
The alteration also involved metasomatic redistribution of K, Na, and Si as indicated by the sequencealbiteanorthoclase/albite-orthoclaseobserved from core to
margins in groundmass feldspars and, similarly, by the
sequencealbite-albite/oligoclase among the phenocryst
feldspars.Loss of Ca from feldspars is balanced locally

Fnrnor,ocrc sETTTNG
The albite porphyry intrusion is a subvolcanic, semiconcordant mass, emplacedwithin a thick carbonate sequence[seeJahnset al. (1978) for description ofthe geo625
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Table 1. Modal analysesof the miarolitic fraction of the
Cuchillo Mountain albite porphyry
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by modal increasesin epidote; loss of Fe and Mg from
primary mafic minerals is balanced locally by epidotechlorite-hematite replacements.
Prrnocnq.pHy oF THE MTAROLES

xColunns 1 and
3: means and standard deviations of modal
abundances in volume percent; colunns 2 and 4: mean values
normalized to 100 Z.
xx Weighted

neans and standard deviations of seven analyses
each from the exterior and inteTior zones. Total noinr<
per analysis ranged fron 572 to I45L

x**quartz(1)

Modal analyses
Modally, no differencein the total abundanceof miarolitic segregations(70lo),groundmass(480/o),and phenocrysts (450/o)is evident between the exterior and interior
zonesexclusiveof chilled margins. However, the relative
abundancesof the component minerals of the miarole
fraction vary significantly.Table I comparesmodal analyses of the miarolitic assemblagefrom the exterior and
interior zones,expressedas absoluteabundancesand normalized equivalents.The trends shown are readily identified qualitatively and in generalreflecta balancebetween
a decreasein feldspar and an increasein hydrous femic
minerals and carbonatetoward the interior.
Textural relations
Figure 3 illustrates the principal types of miarolitic segregations,labeledA-F in order offrrst appearanceinward
from the intrusive margins. None of thesefeaturesis observedin chilled margins; thus, they representa postemplacementassemblage.Each succeedingtype incorporates
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E r t e r i o rZ o n e

refers to quartz in assoclation vith felcispars
as lllustrated
in Types B-F niarolitic
segregations of
Figure 3.
Quartz(2) refers to all other occurrences of
quartz within the miarolitic
segregations.

the textural elementsof the precedingtype, and as shown
in Figure 4, as many as four types can coexist at the same
location.
Type A segregationsare simple polycrystalline quar1z
aggregatesobservedover a relatively limited rangein nearmargin rocks. The quartz extendswith optical continuity
into the intersticesof the bounding groundmass-feldspar
framework. Type B segregationsare podlike aggregatesof
blocky feldspargrains disposedperipherally around quartz,
which is characterizedby linear inclusion trains. In some
instances,skeletalbladesoffeldspar project into the quartz.
Commonly, the quartz is a single gain in optical continuity with groundmassquartz beyond the margin of the
pod. In all cases,the quartz is separatedfrom the groundmassby the blocky feldspars.The transition from groundmass to pod is abrupt in terms of grain size and crystal
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Fig.2. Generalizedsectionthrough the central portion of the albite porphyry intrusion. Tertiary volcanic rocks (Tv) are cogenetic
with the albite porphyry $m); host rocks are Paleozoicsedimentaryrocks (Ps). Roof profile is projected from outcrops out of the
plane ofthe section.
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rangeof the miaroletypesidentifiedin Figure3.
cavitiesfilled by optically continuous fields of calcite. The
cavity margins are composedof granular subhedral epidote; the irregular outer fringe of this domain extendsby
replacement into the adjacent groundmass and phenocrysts.Type D units are found within the ganular epidote
wherein the feldsparsare partially replaced.Crystalswithin the calcite-filledcavity are euhedralquartz and epidote;
the earliest ofthese project into the cavity from "points
ofanchorage" on the inner margin ofthe granular epidote
domain.
Figures 5 and 6 are detailed views from photomicrographs of a Type F interior-zone miarole. The euhedral
epidote within the calcite-filled cavity exhibits two stages
of crystallization exemplified by the relatively large crystals projecting inward from the cavity wall. The first stage
is representedby turbid, irregular, and fractured grain
Fig. 3. Principaltypes(A-F; seetext) of miaroliticsegregais representedby clear epitaxial
indicatedby g or randomdashes;quartzby interiors; the secondstage
tions.Groundmass
grain exteriors. Most fraceuhedral
forming
the
mantles
q andinclusiontrains;subhedral
andeuhedralepidoteby black;
domainsof granularepidote+ chlorite+ calciteby circles;op- tures in the cores do not transect the overgrowths. The
tically continuousfieldsof calciteby c; feldspargrainsare un- grain interiors are yellowish and slightly pleochroic in
marked.Dottedline in A indicateslimits of opticalcontinuity plane light with second-orderinterference colors under
ofquartzbeyondthegroundmass
boundary(b),definedby fring- crossednicols. The grain interiors are similar to the earlier
ing lathsof feldspar.
epidote of the granular domain and to replacernentepidote not associatedwith the miarolitic segregations.The
mantles are colorlessin plane light with first-order interhabit. Type C segregationsconsistofseveral Type B units ferencecolors under crossednicols. The mantles are simwithin irregular masses,wholly, or in part, enclosingdo- ilar to the population of internally homogeneous,doubly
mains of granular, subhedral epidote + chlorite, quarlz, terminated euhedral crystals found in the center of the
or interstitial calcite. This marks the first appearanceof cavity.
femic minerals within the miaroles, and it should be emphasizedthat theseare primary crystals,not replacements Cornpositionalrelations
Determinations of SiOr, AlrOr, FerOr, CaO, and MnO
of other femic gains. Type D segregationsvary from simple podlike massesto irregular massesconsistingof single in epidote, MnO in calcite and NarO, CaO and KrO in
or multiple quartz grains partially fringed by blocky feld- feldspar were obtained using an ARL-EMX-SM electron
spar grains and with euhedral faces against domains of microprobe operatingat l5 kV and a samplecurrent 0.03
granularepidote as in Type C. Type E segregationsconsist pA. Standardsemployed were kaersutite (Si and Al), cliof multiple units of Type C and D and include fields of nopyroxene(Ca, Fe, and Mn), albite (Na), bytownite (Ca),
optically continuous calcite within granular epidote do- and orthoclase(K).
Analysesof coresand rims of crystalsshown in Figures
mains, hosting subhedral to euhedral epidote grains. Euhedral outlines within quartz glains are commonly marked 5 and 6 are presentedin Table 2. Thesedata were reduced
by inclusions and epitaxially overgrown by another gen- using the procedure of Bence and Albee (1968). They
eration of quartz. Type F segregationsare crystal-lined indicate that early epidote from the granular domain and
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Fig. 5. Line drawingfrom photomicrographs
of a Type F
interior-zonemiaroleshowinglocationsof electron-microprobe
presented
analyses
in Table 2 and reportedin text. Rectangle
indicatesareaillustratedin Figure6. Groundmass
indicatedby
granularepidotedomainby circles;qtarlzby qi
randomdashes;
opticallycontinuous
calcitefieldby randomdots;epidoteeuhedra
andareasof unditrerentiated
euhedralgrainsareunmarked.

cores of overgrown crystals can be distinguished from
more aluminous and manganiferousovergrowthsand later, doubly terminated crystals.On average,differencesare
most apparentin MnO and Fe2O3,the overgrowthsbeing
higher in MnO (1.14 vs. 0.63 wto/oand lower in FerO,
( I 2. I 6 vs. I 3.25 wto/o)than the cores.The more aluminous
character of the overgrowths is shown by structural formulas indicating that the substitution of Fe for octahedrally coordinatedAl is 23.6 mol0/oin rims and 26.1 molo/o
in cores. A similar trend is indicated by the results of
partial microprobe analyses,XRD, and optical determinations of relatively early and late epidote from other
TypeEandFmiaroles.
Wavelength scansof epidote grains in Figures 5 and 6
detectedno elementsin cores that were not also present
in the rims. Scanswere also made of euhedralquartz and
the cavity-filling calcite. No impurities were detected in
quartz,but both P and Mn were detectedin calcite.Quantitative determinations of MnO in calcite were made at
nine points shown in Figures 5 and 6. Comparison of the
mean values of MnO (and their respectivestandard derivations, s) for early epidote (0.63 wtol0,s:0.15), late
epidote(1.14 wto/o,s : 0.51), and calcite(1.82 wt0/0,s :

Fig. 6. Photomicrographand line drawingof Figure5 detail,
(Table2 and
showinglocationofelectron-microprobe
analyses
text).Contactbetweenfracturedcoresand clearrims in epidote
shownby dotted.line;calciteby dots.Note calcitetwinningin
photo.
0.24) reveals a trend of increasing MnO content within
progressivelylater miarole products.
Bulk compositions of the phenocryst,groundmass,and
miarole feldspar fractions of the albite porphyry were estimated from approximately 600 electron microprobe
analysesof CaO, NarO, and KrO recalculatedin terms of
the feldspar end members. Data corrections, other than
for background and machine drift, were ignored since
standardsand unknowns were highly similar in composition. The results,plotted in Figure 7, are internally consistentand reflect the superposition of metasomatic changes
on a primary fractionation trend, as later discussed.The
miarole feldsparsare K-rich (OrrnAb,rAnr), optically homogeneous,and have a lower refractive index than the
albitic feldsparsof coexistinggroundmass(exterior zone:
Or,rAbrrAnr; interior zone OrrsAb8oAn2).
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Table 2. Electron-microprobeanalysesofoxides, in weight percent,and structural formulas ofeuhedral epidote from the Type
F miarole illustrated in Figures 5 and 6
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DrscussroN
part,
All, or
ofthe textural sequenceillustrated in Figure
3 can be observedin any ofthree modes:(l) The sequence
is evident in the distribution of miarole typesfrom margin
to core, hencefrom early to late in the consolidation history of the intrusion (Fig. a). (2) The sequenceis present
among miarolitic segregationscoexisting at a single locality, as representedon Figure 4 by the line x-x'. (3) The
sequenceis containedwithin individual complex miaroles
in
ofTypes E and F. Thus, the quartz-feldspar aggregates
the near-maryin rocks are clearly related to the femic aggegates of the core, representingrespectively the initial
and latest products of crystallization under vapor-saturated conditions. The textural sequencereflectsthe reciprocal, time-dependentrelation betweenthe relative abundancesof melt and vapor, which (as is evident in Table
l) is expressedas a modal balance between quartz and
feldspar of the exterior zone and hydrous femic minerals

and calciteofthe interior zone.As subsequentlydiscussed,
it also reflectsthe extent to which the vapor and the saturated melt were mutually segregatedat a given location,
as a function ofthe cooling rate.
That the miaroles formed late in the consolidation history of the albite porphyry is indicated by the confinement
of the miarolitic aggregatesto available spacewithin the
postemplacement groundmass (representing nearly 50
volo/oof the intrusion), from replacementof groundmass
and phenocrystsby aggregatesof miarolitic epidote and
by the compositional trends of the feldsparfractions. This
suggeststhat vapor saturation occrrred late during postemplacement crystallization. Becausethe emplacement
depth was shallow (<2000 m, as indicated by reconstruction of the geologic section), the confining pressurewas
lowt hence, it can be inferred that the water content of
the systemwas relatively low (a confining pressureof600
bars, or less,correspondsto a water content of 2.5 wto/o,
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of crystal faceswithin domains of vapor should have been
high relative to crystals in the melt as a result of an increasedability of constituents to ditruse to crystal-vapor
interfaces.Textures indicative of vapor-phase crystallization are found in the interior parts of Type E and F
miaroles. Theseinclude euhedralepidote and quartz that
project into spacessubsequentlyfilled by calcite. Clear
epidote overgrowths that mantle fractured and turbid cores
in the euhedral grains of epidote within some miaroles
represent a second stage of vapor-phase crystallization
that followed crystallization and fracturing of the cores.
This is evident from the fractures,nearly all of which do
not transectthe mantles. The epidote of the crystal cores
is compositionally similar to epidote in the surrounding
granular aggregates,
but it is different in its MnO content
and Fe-Al ratio from epidote of the overgrowths. These
Ab
Or
textural and compositional relationshipsare analogousto
Fig.7. Paragenetic
modelof feldsparcrystallization
andme- thoseobservedin tourmalines from somepegmatitepocktasomatism.Relic phenocrysts
(r); albitizedphenocrysts
(ap); ets (Foord, 1977) and,have been explained as the result
hyporheticalinitial groundmass
(i); exterior-zone
groundmass ofthermal shock causedby pressurereduction during the
(ex);interior-zonegroundmass
(lz);near-margin
groundmass
(za); rapid escapeofvapor from the system(Jahns,1982;Jahns,
miarolefraction(zi).
pers. comm.). Incomplete escapeof vapor allows crystallization to resume under changedphysical and chemical
or less;Burnham and Jahns, 1962;Hamilton et al. I 964). conditions. If such a mechanism were applicable to the
This accordswith Jahnsand Burnham(1969,p. 855)who, albite porphyry intrusion, it would imply essentiallyclosedin their model of the derivation of pegmatitic magma, systembehavior ofthe vapor phase.Local vapor-pressure
viewed miaroles and related featuresas indicative of the reduction in the interior zone of the albite porphyry at
transition from crystallization in a vapor-absent melt to the magmatic stage could be brought about by coeval
crystallizationin a vapor-saturatedmelt. Early saturation, faulting or fracturing in the already-consolidatedparts of
at a given confining pressure,implies an increasedpoten- the body.
tial for the large domain separationof hydrous melt and
Gross trends in the composition of the vapor phasecan
vapor; conversely,late saturation implies that such sep- be inferred qualitatively from the coexisting minerals of
aration will be physically restricted and that the products the miaroles. Initially, the anhydrous composition of the
of crystallization therefrom will be small and widely dis- vapor phase would be described in terms of the system
persed.In addition, late vapor saturation would tend to Ab-Or-Q, reflecting a melt composition near the granite
yield a pervasively distributed vapor phase within the minimum. At a later stage,the vapor phasecoexistedwith
nearly solidified magma, a condition that would promote epidote, requiring Ca and Fe for which there is no other
reactionsbetweenthe vapor and the primary mineral as- sourcethan the decomposition of relatively An-rich feldsemblagewhile at the same time allowing the develop- sparsand, to a lesserextent, primary mafic minerals. Figment of miarolitic segregations.
ure 7 presentsa model of feldspar decomposition. The
At low confining pressuresand low HrO contents(con- open circles are measured compositions of the various
ditions inferred for the albite porphyry), the temperature feldspar fractions of the albite porphyry; the solid dot is
interval between vapor saturation of the melt and the an inferred composition representingthe original groundsolidus is small, as illustrated in the Z-X"ro phase-assem- mass.The solid line links the primary compositions, the
blage diagrams of Whitney (1975) and Naney and Swan- dashedlines with iurows indicate the directions of subson (1980). Hence, the length of time the system resides sequentmetasomatism.
in the crystal * melt + vapor realm is important in deThe primary parageneticsequenceof the albite portermining the extent of separationof the vapor from crys- phyry (plagioclase* melt-plagioclase * alkali feldspar
tals and melt. Sincethe rate of consolidation would have + melt-plagioclase + alkali feldspar + qlrartz + meltdecreasedtoward the interior of the mass, according to plagioclase+ alkali feldspar + quartz + melt + vapor)
the cooling model and attendant assumptionsof Whitney is in qualitative agreementwith that of synthetic quartz
(1975),segregation
ofthe vapor phaseshould have been monzonite for water contentslessthan 4.0 w|o/oat 2-kbar
proportionately more complete in the interior zone com- pressure(Whitney, 1975,p.347). The primary feldspars
pared to the exterior zone. The differential cooling rate ranged in composition from early-stageandesine,reprebetweenthe interior and exterior parts of the intrusion is sentedby point r measuredfrom relict phenocrystsin the
the primary control on the distribution of simple and exterior zone, to intermediate-stagegroundmassanorthcomplex miaroles within the albite porphyry.
oclaserepresentedby point i (Fig. 7). The line r-l repreThe growth rate of crystalsand the degreeof perfection sentsa primary fractionation trend. Late-stagecrystalli-
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zation is representedby the tie line betweenpoints i and
mi, the latter point representingthe K-rich feldspars of
The original melt can be charthe miarolitic segregations.
acteiaed as a relatively An-rich siliceous liquid yielding
two feldspars.Primary crystallization trends can, therefore, be explained in terms of the system Ab-Or-An-Q
(Carmichael,1963)in which a fractionatingmelt first yields
feldsparsprogressivelyenrichedin K, then upon reaching
the ternary feldsparminimum, yields a second,coprecipitating, seriesof feldsparsprogressivelyenriched in Na.
The point dp representsthe bulk composition of the albitized phenocrystsof the interior zone. The line r-ap
indicates that the main efect of feldspar decomposition
is the loss of An component. The measuredpoints ex and
in lie along a line parallel to r-ap, suggesting that the
groundmassfraction behaved similarly. The assumption
that the composition of the original groundmasslay near
ex is justified by the preservationof primary relicts in the
exterior zone. Point i was chosensuch that it was distinct
from ex for illustrative purposes.The point ma represents
the measured groundmass composition in near-margin
rocks derived from the loss of An and the gain of Or
relative to l. The primary composition of the earliest
groundmassfeldspars,as representedin the chilled- and
near-margin rocks, should either be similar to i or lie
toward the Or side of zi.
Latest crystallization within the Type F miaroles does
not reflect vapor-phasecompositions characterizedby K
or Na, but rather by Ca, Fe, Mn, and COr, an elemental
assemblagethat is consistentwith the femic replacement
assemblageof the interior zone and with a highly evolved
vapor phase. The carbonate fillings of the interior-zone
miaroles apparently representlate-stageenrichmnent of
the vapor in CO2 as HrO was being removed by OHbearingphases.A geneticrelationship betweenthesemiarole fillings is indicated by the enrichment of Mn in lateforming epidote and last-forming calcite.
The earliest miarolitic segregationspredate the femic
replacementsofthe interior zone; yet, the euhedral epidotes of the Type F miaroles record at least two stagesof
vapor-phasecrystal growth later than the surroundingdomains of granular epidote,which are primary at the cavity
wall and secondary where they merge with surrounding
groundmassand phenocrysts.This suggeststhat the development of the albite porphyry was to a significant extent a late magmatic effect.
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